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B B C Northern Ireland Learning One Potato, Two Potato  Summer 2007

A Bottle, A Tin and A Plastic Bag

 

 

 Milk bottle tops and paper bags,

 Iron bedsteads, dirty old rags,

 Litter on the pavement,

 Paper in the park

 Is this what we

 CLAP CLAP CLAP CLAP

 Really want to see?

 CLAP CLAP CLAP CLAP

 No! No! No!
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  Old plastic bottles, silver foil,

  Chocolate wrapping, engine oil,

  Rubbish in the gutter,

  Junk upon the beach,

  Is this what we

  CLAP CLAP CLAP CLAP

  Really want to see?

  CLAP CLAP CLAP CLAP

  No! No! No!

  Help us, Lord, to fi nd each day

  Ways to help to keep away,

  Litter off the pavement,

  Rubbish off the beach,

  For this is what we

  CLAP CLAP CLAP CLAP

  Really want to see

  CLAP CLAP CLAP CLAP

  Yes! Yes! Yes!
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In Tune With the Weather
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  As I woke up this morning 

  I could hear an awful sound.

  The rain was falling from the sky

  And splashing on the ground.

  It made big puddles on the road

  And trickled down the street,

  And splattered on the window pane

  With a splashy splashy beat.

  It rained today and yesterday and all the day before,

  And it looks to me that it might rain for ever ever more.

  So remember your umbrella if you’re going out today,

  For it looks to me that all this rain might never go away!
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In Tune With the Weather One Potato, Two Potato
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In Tune With the Weather One Potato, Two Potato
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  Here is the weather, here is the weather,

  here is the weather forecast.

  You’ll be glad to know that there might be snow

  overnight in the northern regions.

  When you wake up yawning, don’t forget this warning

  of the snow in the northern regions.

  But don’t despair if you live up there

  for the weather will soon get better.

  You will see it through, and be cosy too

  in your gloves and a woollen sweater.

  Here is the weather, here is the weather,

  here is the weather forecast. 

  If you’re in the west you will get the best

  of the sunshine that is expected.

  Though it might be breezy, it will still be easy

  to relax in the rays refl ected.

  So have some fun in the winter sun

  while the weather is not so dreary.

  When the sun is gone and the day is done

  you’ll have memories to keep you cheery.

  Here is the weather, here is the weather,

  here is the weather forecast.

  If the south’s your part then you needn’t start

  to attend to your garden fl owers.

  For the clouds are forming with the clearest warning

  that you’re in for a lot of showers.

  The rain will pour for a few hours more,

  you’ll be glad that you heard this warning.

  So just stay indoors while outside it pours,

  it should stop by tomorrow morning.

  Here is the weather, here is the weather,

  here is the weather forecast.

  When the rough winds blow in the east you’ll know

  that you’re in for some blustery weather.

  Get your washing ready, hold your hat on steady,

  or you might lose it altogether.

  The wind will roar as it bangs the door,

  while the leaves from the trees come tumbling.

  Coloured gold and brown, they will swirl around,

  and the gardeners will all be grumbling.
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  On the beach, feel the warm sand tickle our toes

  Watch the sea as it shimmers, while the sun glows

  And the rays tan your skin and redden your nose

  How we love the tropical sun.

Chorus Shine on, tro-pi-cal sun

  Spread your glow round ev-ery-one

  Let us feel the warmth until the day is done

  Shine on tro-pi-cal sun

  In the shade of a palm tree we sit and rest

  For the sun puts our energy to test

  But we all say the sunshine’s simply the best

  How we love the tropical sun.

Chorus Shine on, tro-pi-cal sun

  Spread your glow round ev-ery-one

  Let us feel the warmth until the day is done

  Shine on tro-pi-cal sun

.
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  Snowfl akes are falling silently,

  Covering the world with a blanket of white.

  Falling softly and silently,

  While we lie asleep tonight.

  Snowfl akes are falling silently,

  Covering the bare winter branches with white. 

  Falling softly and silently,

  While we lie asleep tonight.

  Snowfl akes are falling silently,

  Covering the world with a carpet of white.

  Falling softly and silently,

  While we lie asleep tonight.
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  Ooooooohh the wind is howling

  Ooooooohh listen to its call.

  Ooooooohh down the chimney, through the trees.

  The wind is stronger than us all.

  Ooooooohh it scatters fl owerpots

  Ooooooohh listen to them fall

  Ooooooohh down the path, along the drive.

  The wind is stronger than us all.

  Ooooooohh it makes the waves crash

  Ooooooohh breakers rise and fall.

  Ooooooohh against the rocks, against the pier.

  The wind is stronger than us all.


